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·ng to intem nal organizati 
Paris based Organization for Economic Coope� 
fell in ranking from first, among member countri 

n and Development reports that US. students 
to twenty-third within the last forty years 

(U-WIRE) ATIIEN , Ohio - The 
United States has begun a gradual 
lide in high school and college 

graduation rates a compared to 
th e in foreign countries, according 
to a ovember report put out by the 
Pari -based Organization for 
Economic ooperation and 
Development. 

The OECD study is based on sta
tisti submitted b · each of the 31
member countrie. ' governments -
countrie that include the US, Japan 
and other European countries. 

The report wa compiled by 300 

experts, policy-makers and govern
ment officials, who used a complex 
set of 36 indicators that provide 
background information, figures and
tables lo measure the current state of 
education internationally. 

According to the education arm 
of the OECD, in 1996 the United 
States ranked behind 22 other 
OECD countries in high school 
graduation rates. ahead of only 
Mexico. About a decade ago the 
United States held eighth place for 
high school graduation rates, but in 
the '40s and '50s, the U.S. topped 

the list. 
"Our generation is not complete 

slackers, but we don't do the fuD 
amount po sible to get good 
grades," Gina Hotchki , freshm� 
at Ohio University in Athens said. 
The current rate of high school grad
uation is 72 percent, trailing 
Belgium, Finland, Japan, cw 
Zealand, Norway and Poland. These 
countries boa t rates higher than 93
percent. 

Shigeru Okada, the advi r for 
the Ohio University Japan Student 
Association, �aid the reason for 

retention rates in Japan is the 
�n to get into the extremely 
ttve colleges. 
y students believe that grad
from the e competitive col

will en ure a good job. 
91n Japan higher education is the 

Tiay lo survive • there are lots 
Idler things here (in America) to 

Okada aid. 
Por American who don't pursue 

education, there are many 
options for employment that 

't require a college degree, 
said. 

Controversial former Prime Minister 
of Pakistan to speak in San Jose 
By Anu Ram 
Staff Uriter 

Benazir Bhutto, fonner Prime 
Minister of Pakistan, is one of the 

,_.. pn,aaled by 
neg and De Anza 

College's Celebrity Forum ll. At 
the age of 35, Bhutto became the 
youngest Chief Executive• in the 
world and the first woman Prime 
Minister in the Muslim world. For 
more than 20 years now, she has 
waged a relentless struggle for 
restoration of democracy and 
human rights in her country while 
overcoming the restraints of a soci
ety previously ruled by a military 
regime. 

Born in Karachi in 1953, Bhutto 
belonged to Pakistan's elite, and 
went to the best of schools. After 
completing her early education in 
Pakistan, she attented Radcliffe 
College and Oxford University, 
where she was President of the 
Student's Union. As well as obtain
ing a degree in Philosophy, Politics 
and Economics, Bhutto also com
pleted a course in International Law 
and Diplomacy at Oxford. 

tan. mobilizing world public 
opinion on behalf of the restoration 

democracy to her people. 
Throughout her year in opposi

lJOn, he pledged to transform 
. 

llvfOCDIUl&attea-
• 11 on pmgram for health, social 

lfare and education for the 
unicrprivileged. She returned from 
cxil to Pakistan in April 1986, and 
after the death of the dictator 
General Zia-ul-Haq in a mysterious 
plane crash in August 1988, Bhutto 
led her party to a sweeping electoral 
victory in • ovember, and was 
worn in as Prime Minister. 

Declaring that "democracy was 
the be I revenge" she guided the 
people of Pakistan from near anar
chy lo the management of democra
cy. Bhutto emphasized the need to 
heal past wounds and to put an end 
to the divisions in Pakistani society 
- including reducing discrimination 
between men and women. She also 
launched a nationwide program of 
health and education reform, and 
acted forcefully 10 restore constitu
tional freedoms. 

Chairperson of Pakistan's oppo
sition Peoples Party, Bhutto is a 
remarkable person. She has sur
vived personal drama and persecu
tion and bas seen moments of
unprecedentent glory and failure. 
Her career has taken her from the 
depths of the prisons o� dictator 
Zia-ul-Haq to the heights of 
Pakistan's Prime Ministership, 
from which office she was removed 
twice. 

• 
.Sp,,, 111/ tu I.a Iv,Benazir �hutto was the first woman prime minister inthe Musltm world, twice being elected in Pakistan.

However, after just twenty 
months in office. on August 6, 
1990, her government was uncon
�litutionally dismissed in wh�t the 
tnlernational press called an extra 
constitutional coup." Undeterred, 
she led the opposition in the 
National Assembly for three years 
until she was reelected on October 
16, 1993. 

Daughter of one of Pakistan's 
all-time popular Prime Ministers, 
Zulfikar Ali Bhutto, who founded 
the Peoples Party to rival the tra�i
tional power-house of the Mus�•'!1 
League, Bhutto enjoyed � pnv1-
leged life up until a day m 1974

when her father's trusted Chief-of
Staff, General Zia-ul-Haq, over
threw the elected government. After 
a short trial, her father was hanged (in 1979), and Bhutto and her moth
er were put in jail. 

and human rights in her country. 
She had been imprisoned for more 
than five years until a se rious ill
ness forced her jailers to send her 
i�to exile. Throughout this extraor• 
dmary ordeal, Bhutto faced the 
o�pre�sion with courage and deter· 
m1nation. 

During the 36 months that she 
served as Prime Minister in her sec• 
0nd lenn, her government built over 
24,000 schools, electrified almost 
all the villages, and brought the 
lllodern information age to 
Pakistan. As leader of the Pakistan Peoples Party, from 1977 to 1988 Bhutto waged a . relentless struggl� for the reslorallon of democracy 

�rom exile Bhutio guided •�e 
resistance to the military regime ID 

Working alongside President 
Clinton, Bhutto reestablished 
normal bilateral relations with the 

See BHUTTO, back page 

Earth Day co-founder dies at 81
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. - As the co
founder of Earth Day, Morton Hilbert �ill be 
remembered as a pioneering environmentalist and 
a dedicated professor �d admi�ist�ator. 

The former University of M1ch1gan professor 
of environmental and industrial health in the 
School of Public Health died at bis Bellevue, 
Wash., home Dec. 24. He was 81 years old. 

"He forever challenged his co-workers and 
ltudents to think broadly," said Glenn Brown, a 
colleague of Hilbert al the Wayne County 

Department for Environmental �ealth. . 
Working in public and environmental health 

lbrougb most of his career, Hilbert was the first 

director of what is now the Wayne County

l>epanment for Environmental Health. 

Brown remembers Hilbert as a "very fo�fu

d
l 

. 'd "who �,.,.nmphshe 1111D with very sound I eas, . .........., 
IDIICh in bis field while working throughout 

I 

Michigan, th� United States and abroad. 
196

Befo�e gomg to the University of Michigan in 1, Hilbert worked on solving several environ mental and _public health problems for Wa n�County, helpmg to establish a solid wast · . y 
ato · e 111c111e1 • r m western \\'.ayne County, and helpin to for-m�late state legislation on solid w�•t 

g
B said. .... e, rown 

"H e was able to work within the wive problems," said Sam Stock . system to
league at the W C 

• another col-• ayne ounty De . Environmental Health. 
partment for 

�hil� at the Univen;ity, Hilbert studied t qualuy ID Egypt, the effects of 
. . wa er 

Indonesian rice padd' th 
J>Cshctdes on 

infant fonnula and t
1
h
es, . e use of sterilization of . e unprovements f . lion and water supplies in deveJopin 

o . sanna-
But Hilbert is be t kno , . g nations. • s wn ,or his w0 k • h 1 mg to organize Earth Da h. r Ill e p· y, w ich staned at the 

University in 1970. 
Hilbert "was into environmentalism early on," 

Stock said. 
fro":1 its �tan at the Univer ity, Earth Day �as 

grown into au annual national event promotmg 
environtneJlt� awareness. 

Before retiring from the University in 1987,
Hilbert s:erved as president of many national 
organiza�1011� such as the American Public Heal� 
Al;SOC'iatiOO aJJd Served at the University as chaJT 
of the . nate_ A.dvi ory Committee on the 
Universt1Y Affair in I 984-85. 

Movilll .10 
Belgium aft r his retirement from 

the uJl.ivllS11Y, he became director of the National 
SanitatiOII Foundation's European office. He 
moved to WasJtington in 1992. He is survived by 
his wife Phanie, two daughters and a son. 

• The AJSll'"'led Pre ·s cuntribu1ed 10 lhis report.

High school dropout rates might 
also be related to a lack of motiva
tion in students, said Ohio's Trimble 
Local Schools, Superintendent 
William White. Many students from 
affluent families take things for 
granted and slip by," White said. 

White also said students from 
lower classes don't have much value 
for education because some might 
be fourth and fifth-generation wel
fare recipients. 

"There is no encouragement from 
family," White said. 

The United States also has one of 

the highest dropout rates for under
graduate programs. Thirty-seven 
percent of students who enroll in
U.S. colleges never see graduation 
day. 

Okada attributes United States' 
low retention rates to colleges 
accepting a wide variety of students, 
as opposed to the select few accept
ed in Japan. 

"The U.S. has lost its supremacy 
as the premier educator," said 
Andreas Schleicher to USA Today, 
an OECD administrator who helped 
write the report. 

Alcohol a 

Staff Reports 

Last quarter, 420 students were 
surveyed concerning what drugs 
were being used throughout the 
campus. The students studied rep
resented six ethnic groups: Asian 
A m e r i c a n.P a c i f i c  
Islander/Filipino, European/While, 
Hispanic, African American, and 
Middle Eastern. 35 males and 35
females participated for each eth
nic group. 

Students were asked to fill out 
surveys on an anonymous basis. 
They were instructed to mark all 
drugs that they had used and 10 put 
a star by their drug(s) of choice. 
The drugs that students said they 
used are: Depressants (i.e. 
Marijuana, Quaaludes, Barbituat_es, 
and Heroine), Designer Drugs (1.e. 
Synthetic Heroine, and XTC), 
Hallucinogens (i.e. LSD/Acid, 
PCP, Peyote, Mushrooms), 
Inhalants (i.e. Aerosol Sprays, 
Nitrous Oxide, and Solve�ts), 
Stimulants (i.e. Crack/Cocame, 
Crank/Shahs, Crystal Meth, and 
Speed), Alcohol, None, and Other. 

The results showed that the drug 
most commonly used is alcohol. 
General consensus was that 
because alcohol was not illegal and 
readily available, it was the perfect 
drug. 

The second most commonly 
used drug is marijuana. The most 
common reason for using marijua
na was. as several students said, 
"it's not dangerous." 

Among all of the drugs used 
only the stimulant group got all 
stars from the people that had used 
them. When asked why they liked 
the stimulants, one student said, it 
helps me to focus my concentra
tion, it helps give endurance when 
you need 10 stay awake, and it 
speeds and maintains weight loss. 

The ethnic group with the high
est drug usage is European/White 
males followed by 
European/White females. 

-This study was conducted by 
students Angelica Pra�•elfoni, 
Esther lee, Joseph Sandner, 
Patricia Stanislaus, Wendy 
LeGate, Ghazalen Kermaani, and 
Rati.sh Devadiga. 

A survey conducted by students used 35 students 
from each gender and six different ethnicities. 

Six new clubs at Club Day 
By badl Rahimi 
Special tu Lu Voz 

On Jan. 21, De Anza's quarterly 
Club Day event will feature six 
new clubs. The new clubs for the 
winter quarter are the Asian Pacific 
American tudeots For 
Leadership, Che , De Aoza 
Taiwanese Association(DATA), 

Entrepreneurial Enterprises, Hillel, 
and Hong Kong Connection. 1bc 
new clubs and establi bed clubs on 
campus will have informative 
tables set up in the Maio Quad. 
between 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., if
weather permits. In the event 
rain, aub Day will be held on Ja 
28. 

See CL B DAY, bod PflBd 



J nnifer 

White 

Overly Opinionated 

I I I.:_ 

t I I I I I ; 

Id 
tu and everyone receiv free medical 

re. It' the me ith most European coun
tries. Other pcopl have diff r nt opinions. 
That's fine that' wonderful, that' great 
We're supposed to have diffi r nt opinion . 1f 

Hi!;tory cl 
fought the 
for those th11 
through 1t· 
colonie , the 

sn't mat the reason we

utioflary War? Quick revie
failed the cla or lept er . h nd was overta mg t e 

ie didn't have any repre-n sentation in 
ere all ---••-•••-••---••- Parliament the same, 

everything 
would be 
boring. 

H we er, 
adult can 
e p their 
opinion 
through vol• 
ing. inors, 
on the other 
hand, can• 
not. Minors, 
after their 
first 4,000 

Wait a minute-you 
didn't get to vote in 

thi la t election. So 
why should you have to 
pay taxes? Well, minors 

to prote t 
the tax 
and ee to 
their inter
es ; the 
coloni 
revolted; 
th United 
State we 
founded. 

While 
it' unlikely 
that a group 
of 16 and 
17-year i earnings, 

have to pa 
taxes at 
15%. While 

houldn't. ' ' 
old will
lead a revo-

thi i a con id rably cheaper rate than adult , 
minors cannot vote. They have no a where 
their money goe . The have to support a 
government they cannot participate in-taxa
tion without representation. 

Gee, that phrase und familiar. Hmm ... 
thinking b ck ... oh yeah, my 11th grade US 

ea 

lution, it 
doesn't �ake it any Jess right for the govern
ment to 1mJ)Olc itself on them. They have to 
support a gO\'emment that they cannot take 
part in. It is hyPOcritical of the government, 
formed because of the revolt, to tum around 
and impose the same sort of restriction it 
rebe lied against in the first place. Is it okay to 

lution 

right 
do it just because they can? Of coune they're 
going to try ey, it giv them more money. 

Maybe minors' hard-earned money goes 
for first-cla travel and five tar hotel for 

nators. Maybe it goe to some deserving 
person in need of welfare. Either way, it does
n't matter. The minors have no y in policies 
or in whom is elected to be their representa
tive . Maybe bill will be passed in Congress 
that give free abortion to anyone who needs 
them (yeah, right, but remember this i just an 
e ample). It pa se because the Congr is 
mo tly pro-choice. Now uppose that there is 
a minor out there who i pro-life. Their taxes 
upport ahortion , but they can't vote 10 elect 

a repr ntative that i also pro-life. That 
minor' interests re not represented in the 
government. It's taxation without repre enta• 
tion, and that' wrong. 

One option would be to change the tax 
system so minors are taxed at the ame r te 
that n adult their age would be? Allow them 
to vote, provided that they keep their jobs? 
That' a bit too much of a ha le, not to men
tion ridiculous, so the easy and obvious 
option i to simply not tax them. The rebel
lion against taxation without representation 
formed the foundation of thi country and our 
government. It is extremely hypocritical for 
the government to turn around and impose the 
same re triction on others. The taxation of 
minors mu t be stopped. 

from Nickel 

Nickel 

ize--that i , further the proces by 
which we learn, create, and work to 
the best of our ability. B ing suc
cessful student and attaining your 
acad mic goal is undoubtedly hi h 
among your resolution lists. For 
man ' student pursuing their educa
tional and career goal , this comes 
at the expense of not pa ing enough 
attention to other equally important 
a. peel of your lives. Focusing on
academi� a enriching a. it

of the New Year all the more rele
vant to you as . tudent . This i your 
opportunity to review and revitalize 
your lifestyle that make being a 
student less stres. fut and more 
rewarding. If you're spending too 
much time studying, then maybe 
you're not studying smart. Explore 
way to u e your time more effi. 
ciently or, better yet, sign up for 
any of the Study Skills cla. e 
found under Skill in the De Anz.a 
class schedule. 

a person desiring to Jose weight, 
setting a goal to lose weight in gen• 
era! will not be as effective as the 
goal that set a numerical cap. 

In one research study two group 
of people were given a set of math 
problems to solve. One group wa 
told that they should "do their best" 
while the other group was given a 
specific quantitative goal such as 
"solve 15 problems". The re ults 
showed that people given specific 
goals outperformed those trying to 
do their be t. 

reluctant to try again. 
And so for aJI of you who are 

still looking for that single New 
Year' resolution to make, may I 
suggest one that I believe could 
help you with all the other resolu
tions you are afraid to make? Be 
true to yourself and be good to 
yourself. In answering the age old 
que lion of "Who am I?", reaffirm 
your beliefs and your dreams. Like 
John Lennon said, "If you want to 
change the world you better change 
yourself instead." Following your 
heart doesn't guarantee you'll get to 
where you want to be, but at least 
you hould have fun and feel satis
fied along life's way. 

From all of us in Coun cling, w 
would like to wish ou a happy 

e Year. Traditional!, we usher in 
the e Year with a re"kindled 
de ire for change, both personal and 
global. In the heart of winter, when 
natur awai the promise of spring, 
we tum inward and addres the 
que. tion, "Who am I?". We make 

e Year' resolution in our 
efforts to improve our self-concept, 
which i our judgments and atti
tudes about our behavior, a litie , 
and yes, alwayi. our appearance. 

What we're reall) trying to do is 
what P ychologists call self-actual-

sound , ma · mean not focusing on
your health, for example. Too much
sleep deprivation from midnight
studying, lack of healthy eating
habit due to eating on the run, little
time for e ·ercise, and stress in
meeting deadline are just some of
the ways we hurt ourselves in the
pursuit of knowledge. Add on the
necessity to work to upport your
educational goals and you find
there is little time to devote to
healthy living and taking care of
your oth r n ed ..

Obviously a balance in lifestyle 
is what we should seek, but as stu• 
dents, you know this is easier said 
than done. This makes the promise 

And what about all those New
Year resolutions that we make only 
to hreak later? Seems like the dis
appointment we uffer from unful
filled change only make u 
resolved not to make resolutions for 
the next year. Actually, research 
studies show that resolution can 
work if done correctly. When we 
refer to making resolutions what we 
are really talking about i goal sci• 
ting, that i , the specific articulation 
of one' intention to perform and 
achieve a desirable change. 
Research also suggests that specf',c 
goals lead to higher performanc: 
than general goals. For exampli for 

So how is it that we set so many 
goals at the beginning of the year 
and then fail to achieve them? The 
answer may have something to do 
with the relation hip between goal 
difficulty and performance. 
Re earch shows that difficult goals 
leads to better results than easy 
goals. However, if the person 
believes the goal is unattainable, 
then the person may simply give 
up. Choosing unrealistic New Year's 
Resolutions is probably the single 
greatest reason why we not only 
fail to achieve our goals, but feel so 
frustrated in doing so that we are 

May 1999 be a healthy one for 
you and your loved ones. May this 
year be a prosperous one--both 
materially and spiritually for us all. 
And may you get some of the sun
pie things in life like all of your 
classes each quarter and not having 
aJI of your finals fall of the same 
day. 

For a Web resource on New 
Year's resolutions, visit 
www.hiaspire.com/new year/. 

Distance Learning: Can technology replace classrooms? 

George 

Tsliibula 

S a i d  

Imagin not having to drive around for up 
to half and hour to find a parking spot and 
waitin in long line. that snake around build
ings to regi ter for your cla es. Imagine not 
having to hike trom one end of the campus to 
the other in less then 10 minutes to make it to 
your next class on time. Picture yourself dis
cussing the principles of accounting with 
your clas while wearing nothing more than a 
tee shirt and boxer shorts. As pleasant or 
scary as tbi may seem, these are not scenar
io from science fiction (or horror) movies. 
The technology i available and this is the 
reality of today. Welcome to the Internet age. 
It's here and thcr i no turning back. 

"Gu don't kill people, people kill peo• 
pie." i a phra I heard once from a gun 
enthusi t arguing again t bans on automatic 
ass ult rifles. Although l wai; not swayed to 
join the NRA (National Rifl Association) 1 
found this to be a powerful tatement. 
Technology i neither good nor bad, it all 
depend on the way we u e it. 

• ch year more classes are add d to th
De Anza Distance Leaming catalog and thh. 
1s good for many reason . Stud nt unable to 
attend school becau of heduling conflicts 
will be able to eam college credit and even• 
tually md better paying jo or matriculate 
into the four year colleges. As fewer tudents 
h ve to dn e betw co home nd school this 

ill have a hive imp ct on the environ• 
ment. That is the good 1de of Oi tance 

Leaming and the technology that makes it all 
possible. There is a sinister and frightening 
side too. 

My two main fears about technology and 
it's offspring is it reduces the interaction peo
ple have with one another making us more 
indifferent, more uncaring, and that the poor 
will be less able to afford education widening 
the gap between those who have and those 
who do not. 

1 have never taken a Distance Leaming 
class and I'm in no hurry to sign up. 1 enjoy 
sitting in a classroom surrounded by other 
students. There is a chemical reaction when 
people come together, each person changing 
the dynamics of the space with their personal
ity. I like to shake hands with new friends I 
have made and look into the teacher's eyes as 
I respond to her questions. I don't ever want 
to give that up. The other day I was thumbing 
through the Sunday edition of the San Jose 
Mercury News and noticed many computers 
were advertised for less that $1000. 
Computers are more affordable today then 
they were just two years ago but for some 
families $1000 is unaffordable. If Virtual 
Universities completely replace traditional 
Colleges a large portion of the American pop· 
ulation will be unable to improve their lives 
in a society that uses education heavily as a 
criteria for advancing careers and opening 
doori. of opportunity. 

As students of today, we are the leaden, of 
tomorrow. We will all play a role in the world 
we live and work in. Do we want to Jive in a 
i;ociety where people are merely numbers and 
e-mail addresses'! Where we don't know our 
neighbors and rarely leave our hou e? Can 
we afford to widen the gap betwe n the rich 
and the poor? 'lt:chnology can improve the 
quality of our lives or diminish it. Will we 
u our technology to aid humanity or to 
destroy it? All of us mu t decid . I s y we 
hould use t chnology to 1,erve the people

im,1ead of the other way around.

Rebekah 

Miller 

She Said 

I found myself enrolled in what I thought 
was strictly for people confmed to their 
homes ... a distance learning class. Never 
seeing the teacher or any other students 
frightened my simple mind. How do 1 take 
tests? How do we communicate? After a 
deep breath or two, I could handle life again. 

I had entered the call number on my 
touch-ton e  phone. I had taken the first step 
to isolation. I must say, at first I shamefully 
admitted I was taking a distance learning 
class (DLC) judgmentally, thinking they 
were for slackers and such. I obviously must 
bring up the over-made point of being able 
to take a cla� in my pajamas. If you love 
your pajamas that much, why not wear them 
to school? But if you're bound by social 
acceptance, it'� 8 great way to live in your 
pajamas. Not only that, you get to work at
your own pace and in your own room. You
do not have to sit next to that s�elly guy 
ever again. If you have an apP:<nntme?t, you
d� not have 10 worry about 11 mterfermg 
with your DLC class,

My attitude changed quickly as the class 
carried on over e-mail and televised video
taped lectures. I was empowered by the mys
tery. I loved being known only as a name. 
There was no one to face--just typed per
sonalities. I could be anyone, and no one 
cared as long as I e-mailed my assignments 
in. Finally�lasses free from judgments and 
misconceptions. You were you, only by what 
you wrote. Fear of looking dumb disap
peared in the clickity-clack of the keyboard. 
I was growing fond of this distance learning 
class. 

The freedom of distance learning is the 
most appealing aspect of it. The next big 
hurdle I faced was how to take a test. Being 
the All-American girl that I am, I had always 
taken tests the old-fashioned way-pen, 
paper, stress and anxiety. 

You know the drill. Little did I know that 
there was any alternative to this. Distance 
Leaming opened my eyes to the glory of tak
ing a test online. I actually prefer taking tests 
online because it is done at your own con• 
venience, and it is always an open book test. 
The tests are timed, and the little clock in the 
comer of the screen counting down did 
increase my heart rate a touch. 

Anything new scares people, and this is 
reconfirmed in distance learning. Students 
hould take advantage of the technology 

that's available to them. If you want to pick 
the time to learn and/or fit school around 
your schedule, distance learning i for you. 
The drawback of distance learning is the 
Jack of interaction, but isolation is a choice. 
It is not the fault of technology. 

Enjoy the experience of a lifetime. Write for La Voz! 
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profit organization that 
tan Freedom Con�n 

a presentation on the hi tory and 
ggle of libet in Conference 

The I ues discussed will be determined by the 
board which will consist of students, administrarioll. 
faculty and cla stfied staff from all areas of the � 
pus, according to Pisca. The first event will be pre-

Campu Center on Jan 13 at 12:30
p.m The free e nt also includes a live musical per
formance, a hort film, an open discu ion, and 
refreshment Th program i sponsored by tudent 
for Ju tice and the Multicultural International Center. 

nted ne t month and the issue discussed will be 
bookstore prices. Detail of the organization of � 
are still being finalized and Pisca is looking for feed
back and idea from students and the community. 
Pisca said he hopes the forum will serve as a way r« 
students to find out what is happening around campus 
and get involved in political and social issues. 

On-campus visits frolll 
four year uniwN sitieS King 

DAS Open F rum for 

Representative from UC Berkeley, Menlo College 
and UC Santa Cruz will be visiting campus to assi� 
students in the tran fer proce s. Students can drop-to 
from 10 a.m. to 12·30 p.m. and 1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.rn. 
on Jan. 14 to meet with the Berkeley representatives; 
from 10 a.m. to 12 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. to 2 p.m. to 
meet with the Menlo College representatives and from 
9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Feb. 8 to meet with the Santa 
Cruz repre entative . Interested tudents should come 
to Forum 5 during thi time. 

DASB Scholarships 
Deadline 
The deadline to apply for a DASB Scholarship is Jan. 
22, no later than 4 p.m. cholarships available range 
from $250 to $1000. The "-Cholarship available are: 
16 full-time tudent scholarships at $500; four inter
national student scholarships at $1000; ix part-time 

DA B Pr 1d nt , hola Pisca I m the process of 
orgamzin a regular open forum where tudent and 

mumt at larg can orall} d1 cu pertinent i sue . 

tudent cholarship at $250; and three 4.0 GPA tu
dent scholarship at $500. Detailed information is 
provided in the individual scholarship packet. Pick 
up application at the scholarship's Black Tower rack 
in front of the Financial Aid Office in the lower level 
of the Campu Center. 

I MANY COMPANIES IT TAKES YEARS 

TO PROVE You CAN LEAD ... 

WE'LL GIVE You 10 WEEKS. 
• 

, , , ot , t 'T /1,<:P MV'I t rr. re, s,rove yOu re , dpdbre of berng a I ader But ,t 
, 1, ir, , J • rmrr d ttn l'\IE k and il 1c1 r.t t.a'd Nork could /J'lcJke you an

, A, 1, 1; Pr C;ir,c1<1.it, • Scrirol or·,, ,s wr re 1vu ,1 get tne ,ranee 10 p,cve 
ir I rd tu, a nt< f111 r I ud rr,ent, full of ch;i/lenge, full r;f /,or,or Anyone 

t vr , ,t t iKe t, L· a 1E·ddP' we'll g,v you ren WE ks to prove I for 
1 r, , • ,r c 1 ')(, MA/\1/IJE or cc,ntart us orf ,,, mt ff,"( a• www MJrrnes com 

The Few. The Proud. 

\ \ \ IZ I "- I I l I I I ( I I'. 

Join the La Voz News Team ... 
La voz is currently seeking: editors, writers, and page designers to

provide the campus with an �p-to-date, informative newspaper. Attain
valuable experience by covering campus news, enhancing your writing

skills, and being a part of a publication read by thousands.
For more info contact Saadia at 408/864-5626. 

',. _  

Maril n 

longtime in t u 

in Educational Dia 

Center, pa se 
By George Tslflbula 
Staff Writer 

On Friday, Jan. 8 Marilyn 
Rosenthal pas ed away at home 
surrounded by her family. he is 
survived by her hu band, two 
children and four grandchildren. 

Rosenthal had taught at De 
Anza since 1989. 

Monday morning, students 
and coworkers walked into 
Marilyn Ro enthal's office to 
pay their respect and say farewell 
to a beloved member of the De 
Anza Educational D1agno tic 
Center (EDC). 

In one comer of Ro ·enthal's 
desk water trickle through a 
small rock sculpture creating a 
feeling of calm and peace. On the 
wall to the left of the desk I a 
hulletm board filled with pictures 
of Ro. enthal and her tudent . 
Many nre in graduation gowns 
proudly holding their diplomas; 
all have smile on their face . 

Ro enthal was de cribed by 
many a a po 1tive intluence. 

" he was a special woman," 
a,d Irene trachman, an 

In tructional Ass, tant, who 
worked with Rosenthal for over 
ten year •· tudent aid what a 
difference she made She 
encouraged them to tay m 
chool and to complete clas e 

Student were family." 
Artifact cover Ro enthal' 

desk and give a hmt to the person 

Marilyn Rosenthal 

he was: a ba ket of Hershey 
K1sse and miniature candies, in a 
ceramic tray. A purple candle 
its beside a lavender heart while 

a teddy bear rests against a globe 
filled with golden sand and a col
orful assortment of seashells. 

Ro enthal is remembered as a 
compa sionate and giving per
son, known for her sense of 
humor. 

"She was lovely," said student 
Pat Erickson 'Tm going to miss 
her. She always had cheerful 
word .. " 

Below the bulletin board is a 
poster of a kitten looking into a 
mirror with a proud lion retlected 
back. The caption reads. "What 
matters most is how you see 
yourself." 

Some days Rosenthal wore a 
little ptnk ribbon to work, the 
symbol of support for women 
battling breast cancer. Most stu
dents were not aware that she 

WIii ill and aifl'erilt fnlll tfll 
disease. She dklll•t tll1 W1Y 
many people beca.- a WIii 
determined to focua on dll posi
tive. 

"She had food fol e-.yw,"' 
Straclnnan recalled. "{Sbe) pot 
others ahead of henelf. She WIii 
a mom away from home, a friend 
and a confidante." 

Student Success wu the 
course she taught but her stu
dents learned much more. 

"Students learned study skills 
and self esteem," said Pauline 
Waathiq, Director of EDC and a 
longtime friend. ''Marilyn pve 
unconditional love and support 
and she brought out the best in 
everybody. She was special and 
unique . . . very spiritual." 

Other counselors will be 
assigned to Rosenthal's students 
and although a new instructor 
will be hired, she could never be 
replaced. 

The final object on the edge of 
Rosenthal's desk is a white 
ceramic plaque with splashes of 
purple and lavender that reads: 
"Distant colors soften into vio
lets and blues .. . I know I am 
near the ocean." 

Donations can be made to the 
American Cancer Society, the 
Keith Goodin Memorial 
Scholarship Fund and the Seth 
Stauffer Scholarship Fund. For 
additional information call (408) 
864-8839 

Campus Saletv & 

Securitv Clips 
Petty Theft 

12/21/98 A student set down her cellular 
phone in the Administration Building 
and it was missing when she returned. 
J /6/99 A disk drive was reported stolen 
from the Marketing and 
Communications Office. 
1/7/99 A student put her purse in an 
unlocked locker in the Women's Locker 
Room. When she returned, her purse 

was missing. 
Disturbance 

J /6/99 Two students had a verbal argu

ment over computers in the Advanced

Technology Center (ATC).

12/9/98 A student and an instructor had

a verbal argument over a class project in

A6. The situation has been handed over 
to the Vice President of Students. 

Vandalism 

12/29/98 A cologne bottle was thrown 
into the rear window of a car parked in 
Lot A. 
12/30/98 Unknown suspect(s) poured 
unknown liquid into the bill acceptors of 
some vending machines in an unsuc
cessful attempt to gain snacks and 
money. The machines were seriously 
damaged. 
J /6/99 A car parked in Lot B was bro
ken into and the victim's stereo and 
Taco Bell dog was stolen. 

•Campus Saf'!ty and Security Clips are compiled
by Peace Officer, Lief Nelson. 

.J Don't 
stopnow. 

GET 

INVOLVED 
Several prominent 
speakers will visit De 
Anza this week to get 
students involved in seri
ous issues. Come to the 
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. 
Teach-In on Jan. 14 to 
discuss the life and 
works of local Civil 
Rights Activists. 
Students can provide 
their perspectives on the 
impact that the civil 
rights movement has 
made in their live&. In 
addition, a Free Tibet 
presentation, hosted by 
Students For Justice, wil 
be shown on Jan. 13. 
For more information, 
see Campus Notee. 

Suppot't th• First Amendment, r•d the new-,,.,,.,/



Mens' Basketball Schedule 

QggQD�Dl .Qm .5.ilil Ilml 

West Valley Jan. 15 DeAnza 7:30 

San Jos City Jan.20 San Jose 7:00 

Chabot Jan.22 DeAnza 7:30 

Footh1I Jan.27 Foothill 7:00 

Ohlon Jan.29 DeAnza 7:00 

We Valley Feb.5 West Valley 7:00 

San Jo e City Feb.10 DeAnza 7:00 

Chabot Feb.12 Chabot 7;00 

Foothill Feb.17 DeAnza 7:00 

Ohlone Feb.19 Ohlone 7:00 

*Remamder of schedule is m Coast Conference.

Top photo: Players left to right: P.J. 
Rouse, Aman Heran and Assistant 
Coach Dennis Zaballos watch their 
teammates lose to the College of the 
Siskiyous on January 8. The Dons 
ended the weekend With a record of 5-
12 after suffering an additional loss to 
Lassen College. 
Far Left: Assistant Coach Dennis 
Zabaffos and 1he Oona bench watch 
Jason Beyer (In white jersey) fight for 
the loOse ball against his opponent 
from the CoUege c:A the Sisldyous. 
Left: The Dons lost 82-84, despite 
Austin Sultzer's lay up for two points in
the first ha)f of the De Ama mens' 
gameonJ�S. 
Below Left: Keeping on his toes, 
Jason Beyer defends the goal against 
his Lassen College opponent on 
January 9. 
Below Right: Austin Sultzer, right, 
maneuvers around his Lassen College 
opponent after making a steal. The 
Dons lost the game 79-73. 

DE ANZA MENS BASKET

BALL AS OF JANUARY 12. 

JAN.8: De Anza 64, Siskiyous 82. 
JAN.9: De Anza 73, Lassen 79. 

RECORD: 5 WINS 12 LOSSES 

Photos by Kelly Abell 
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The first rea ' Magazine and 
Newspaper Ind lists seYcral sites 
where users can get full text articles. (Full 
te t means ·ou retrieve the whole article 
f periodical - not just a reference to 
1 or a summal) about it ) The drawback 1s 
tha mos of the indexes arc onl) opera
tional from some on-ampus computers 
1Dcludmg those m the library and ID the 
Open Media Lab The advantage 1s that it 
certainly easier to navigate these sources 
than microfiche readers (anyone remem
ber those?) 

One of these links - the one to the 
San Jose Mercury News - will take you 
to the Mcrc's home page which gives you 
the fuU text of recent articles But, if you 
use one of the computers at the Reference 
Desk in the library, you will have special 

A r ry c 
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access privileges to the archives of the 
Mercury News, g1vmg yoo full text arti
cles gomg back several years. Definitely 
file this under Tips To Remember. 

EBSCOHost 1s another service which 
gives you access to full text articles from 
over 1,000 periodicals You can access it 
from any computer, but first you need a 
password, which you can obtain from the 
library reference desk. Just ask. 

In the second area, "Research Tools 
and Internet Search Engines, you'll find a 
link to SavvyScarch. This is a mctasearch 
(all encompassing) engine which searches 

over 200 search engincl. h!'i , and 
libraries (including Alla t CBS, Los 
Angeles Tunes, Lycos, Yab 1, and 
Pathfinder) at one time II" created so 
the user (that's you) wOlld not bavc to 
spend time figuring out bich 1e1rch 
engme to use when doing a search - one 
search engine doll it all 

"The Librarill'I Index to the Internet," 
also located in lbe leCXllld column, looks 
like a search engine, but � reall a direc
tory or index. What'• lbedifkrence? A 
search engine uses a COl!lflter 110 search 
for everything that mlldts the topic or 

k�yword you entered. You will end up 
with an uncensored list - including use
ful, relevant sites (we hope) and useless, 
irrelevant sites. A directory may look like 
a search engine, may work like a search 
engine, may smell like a search engine, 
but it has an added unseen human ele
ment. The results you receive have been 
compiled and reviewed by a group of peo
ple - hopefully experts - who have 
waded though the results a search engine 
would give - and sorted out just the 
appropriate sites to lead you to. In other 
words, in a directory, you have an edited 

lo 

version ID h1 h th edit 
compile a t of u ful b p g The 

dvantage of dire ory I that 11 may 
ave you tim you n't have 10 1ft 

though worthlc drivel, th disadvantage 
i that it ha been ccn ored or edued And 
something the editor.; thought w irrele
vant might be quite important to you 

The third area, ' De Anza and Local 
Lll>rary Catalogs" will give you acce to 
the library catalogs for De Anza, Foothill, 
San Jose State, and the Silicon Valley 
Library System, which includes the public 
libraries in Mountain View, Palo Alto, and 
Santa Oara County. While these are just 
the library catalog listings (not full-tcx1 
entries), you will be able to tell which 
library you can go to get the book or peri
odical you need for the research you arc 
doing. The collections of all the libraries 
listed are available to you m person with 
the exception of San Jose State. If the ref
erence you need 1s at State, you can go to 
the De Anza Library reference desk and 
ask for an inter-library loan. 

If these web pages sound interesting to 
you, and you want to learn more about 
using them and others like them, or if this 
whole column is way beyond you (but you 
wish it wasn't), then you may want to take 
one of the Internet training and library 
classes offered by the De Anza library 
staff. To find out more about the library's 
classes, check out the LCEN section of the 
Schedule of Oasses, or go to the link at 
the top of library's home page. LCEN 50 
(World Wide Web Searching) is a six 
week, one-unit course which teaches stu
dents how to search for and evaluate mtor
mation found on the Web. LCEN 4 
(Principles of Library Research) is a three
unit, transferable course which shows stu
dents how to search for information in 
print and on the Web. You can add these 
classes through January 15, and can pick 
up an already signed add slip on the dis
play board located near the reference desk 
in the library. For more information about 
the classes, just ask one of the librarians. 
Happy searching. 

-Bed, Grobman-8uTTV$$ an i1ulrvctor "' w MIDl

c-nu:atiom program.

The Daewoo College 
Finance Program just rolled in! N"bi111 CDX 

4-daor &"4n 

�, oAEWoo 
Daewoo of o-land 

2820 Bro diiay 

(S 10) 238·9166

-

Introducing a low 
payment plan 
especially for students. 

Now with special interest only financing for up to 
two years. you can easily afford a new Daewoo. 

Daewoo cars offer exceptional value by coming 
well-equipped with features that co.5t extra on 
most other cars. 

Every Daewoo is covered on all regular 
scheduled maintenance at no charge for 
upto3yem� 

And to make 
it even easier, 
the Insurance 

Answer Center 
will help you 

comparison shop 
for auto insurance. 

Daewoo. A new car. 
A new experience. 



ational 

student 

enro ment 
·" IRE) i\.NFORD, Calif. -

D pile cri abroad the total num-
ber of mternational students at 
St nf rd ha reached an all-time 
high accord;ng to John Pearson, 
director of the Bechtel International 

enter. 
Enrollment totaled 2.878 interna

l! n I students, or 1 � percent of 
the total campus population. includ
mg undergraduates graduate stu
dents and po td oral students 

Stanford' enrollment patterns 
reflect a nati nwide trend. A reoent-
1)' relea ed report from the 
Chroni le of Higher Education 
revealed that the number of foreign 
schola m the United States doing 

rch or teaching has increased 
b) 5 1 percent this year, after four 
,ears of remammg constant 

"We arc a very top-heavy univer
sit) m terms of our foreign stu• 
dentl ," Pearson said, refening to the 
fact that most international students 
arein raduat or postdoctoral pro-

ams 

Statistics from Paddy McGowan, 
director of Institutional Research in 
the Office of the Registrar, show 
that 2 percent of the graduate stu
dents and 38 percent of the postdoc
toral students come from foreign 
countries, compared to only 4 6 per
cent of the undergraduates 

International students who apply 
to Stanford as undergraduates fatt 
tremendous competition, according 
to Jon Reider, semor associate direc
tor of admiaions 

�Stanford i known for appealing 
to risk takers. f1be8e applicants) are 
pioneers," Reider said. Last year, 
1,800 foreign students applied for 
undergraduate admission, and 309 
are currentl enrolled. 

Like man) academic institutions 
of its caliber, Stanford does not fol
low a policy of need-blind admis
sions for international students. 
Financial aid IS limited to approxi
mately 30 international undergradu
ate.· annually, according to Reider. 

Rasi Wickramasingbe, a fresh
man from Sri Lanka. cited a com
mon concern among international 
student bow to afford Stanford's 
tuition 

Sri Lanka's "GNP per capita is 
$500 per year. My parents cannot 
dream of pay mg $34,000," be said 

Graduate students generally 
receive even less fmancial aid, 
although international students at 
the doctoral level are often funded 
by Stanford. 

The financial crisis m East A$ia 
bas not yet slowed the rate of appli
cations from those countries. Many 
international students, particularly 
those from Singapore or India, 
receive funding from their govern
ments or private corporations This 
funding lS 10 jeopardy because of the 
e onomic disorder and cunency 

devaluation 
International students are drawn 

to Stanford for a variety of reasons 
"It s a very challenging atmos
phere," said Juan Pablo Toro, a 
graduate student in philosophy. 
"Stanford is technically very well 
endowed You get a first rate educa
tion with teachers at the cutting edge 
of the research " 

According to Pearson, Bechtel 
International �nter provides .. inter
nationally related services," includ· 
mg advising for international SIU· 
dents and scholars, study abroad 
programs outside of those offered by 
Overseas Studies, support for appli· 
cants to Rhodes, Marshall and other 
international scholarship programs 
and general programming functions 
for the international oommunity at 
Stanford 

Pearson mentioned that interna• 
tional students are concerned with 
retaining their cultural ties, as 
demonstrated by more than 30 inter• 
national student groups 

'I'd like to think that it '1 the 
Stanford reputation that's bringing 
m the increased number of interna
tional students," Pearson said "I'd 
hope that we're successful m mak
ing their stay here more rewarding " 

According to the Cltronicle of 
Higher Education, the Department 
of Commerce has calculated that 
U.S. higher education is now the 
country's fifth largest service-sector 
export A U.S. education is extreme
ly ...iuable ia lhe world today, par
ticularly lD the ICiellCCII, according 
to lhe article. 

International students make up 
40.4 percent of enrollment in the 
School of Earth Sciences, and 33.9 
percent in the School of 
Engineering 

An astounding 48 of 55 students 
in the Petroleum Engineering 
department oome from foreign 
countries. 

Many international students have 
sacrificed opportunities at home m 
order to attend Stanford. 

Wickramasingbe was aca:pted to 
medical school in Sri Lanka, but be 
chose instead to go back to the 
beginning. "It was a very big deci
sion for me. I knew l was going to 
have to go back to square one." 

He encountered many difficulties 
during his first quarter. 

"I bad never studied in English 
before. The education system m Sri 
Lanka - l was spoon-fed." He bad a 
bard time adjusting culturally as 
well. "Sometimes I thought, 'What 
did l do by ooming here?'" 

But, Wickramasingbe is prepared 
to live up to the challenge. "H I was 
a doctor in Sri Lanka, the best I 
could be IS the best in Sri Lanka. If l 
oome here, the best l could be is the 
best in the world." 

A tale of 

two lines 
Top photo While iting rn line to 
add cla rn the Administration 
building on January 6, Jin 
Haverkamp (left) pa ses time by 
reading La Voz, as John Daniels 
(right) wishes he had stopped for 
coffee that morning.Right photo. The 
line to purchase books rn the book
store was about 30 seco ds on 
January 6 

DASB appoints 
new Vice Presidents 

of Technology and 

Student Services 
By Ryan Allen 
Staff Wriler 

Cindy Fong 
and Peter Kim 
have been 
newly appoint-
ed as Vice 
President of 
S t u d e n t  
Services and 
Vice President 
of Technology 
respectively. 

Cindy Fong VP 
of Student 
ServiceS 

As Vice President of Student 
Services, Fong will handle sllldent 
gne�ances, student rights, and 
Service Day. In addition 10 this she is 
currently working on a apecill dis
count booklet that will alloWS stu
dents to use their De Anu StudcDl lD 
card to save money with the local 
merchants. 

Nicholas Pisca, DcAnia 5'11denl 
Body President, said, "Cir dy 15 a 

bard worker and 
a good student 
She' II do great 

Fong, who 
bad been a sena
tor for a year, 
took over as 
Vice President 
of Student 
Services after 
the former VP 
took a leave of 
absence that 

Peter Kim 
VP of 

Technology 

eventually lead to a resignation 
Kim said he is excited to handle 

the responsibilities and as of now is 
just taking the time to become adjust
ed to the system. His hopes, be said, 
are to get everything up to standards 
and running smoothly. 

Vice President of Administration 
Janna Mordan commented that her 
newly appointed fellow DASB mem
bers are "great they're both really 
great" 

January 12, 1999 

(2) J.J. M�dina I L.a Voz 

Over 40 clubs to 

hold membership 
drive in main quad 
Quarterly event held on January 21 

■ CLUB DAY,fromfronl page 
' Club Day provides the opportunity for clubs to recruit new 

members, and allows students and staff to learn about the clubs. 
Prospective clubs can set up half a table in order to recruit new 
members," said La Donna Yumori-Kaku, activities advisor. 

The campus is currently host to 44 clubs. The broad range of 
clubs enables many students to chose from a large variety of inter
ests. Club themes range from Diversity, such as the Brothers and 
Sisters United, to Academic, like the Phi Theta Kappa Honor 
Society Other club categories are Departmental, (Animation and 
Auto Technology) Special Interest, (Environmental and 
Photography) 3port, (Boarding and Outdoor) Religious. (Grace 
Fellowship and Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship) and Political 
(Students for Justice). Students can learn more about the various 
clubs by picking up a "De Anza College Winter 1999 Oubs" 
brochure from the Student Activities Center. 

Students, who are not interested in the current clubs available, 
are encouraged to start new clubs. A "How to Start A New Club," 
packet can be obtained in the Student Activities Office Prospectiva 
clubs are encouraged to attend Inter-Club Council (ICC) meetings.. 
which are held on a weekly basis 

The first ICC meeting is Jan. 13 and at that time, "new clubs are 
encouraged to show up and introduce tbemsclv , " said Yumori
Kaku "De Anza is very receptive to new clubs. We certainly allow 
all clubs to exist, as long as they do the required paperwork, and 
follow the guidelines " 

For more infonnation on Club Day or starting a new club, con
tact La Donna Yumori Kaku at (408) 864 692, or e•mail, 
Id) 3895mercury. fhda edu 

BeJ'azir Bhutto to speak 
on January 18 in SJ 

New Euro in Europe debated 
by professors at Ohio State 

IIBHUIT0, from front page 

United tat , CQllvinced Co grc to dramatically 
amend the Pre"'51er sanctions against Pakistan, and 
worked cl ly with the United State on anti-ter
ron m, drug interdiction, illegal immigration, and 
US. currency counierfciting 

Bhutto's government was once agam dismissed 
on November 5, 1996, two full years before the 
co titutional end of her term, for alleged corrup-
tion She now rv the Leader of the Pakistan 
P ople Party 10 Opposition 10 the National 
A�mbly 

One of the world's first woman Prim M" . 
� a country traditionally dominated b i:en �--11 not jlllit � int�lligent and charism1tic ix-:lita

h
llllo but allo epitomizes modernity indepe d style. Bhutto IS the author of �o boo� e�ce alld 

Policy in Per&pective (1978) and an autob· 
oreign

Da11gbter of Destiny (1988). 
J.Ograpby, 

Benazir Bhutto spew on Monda J 7.30pm m the new Celebrity Forwiil 
ID

II_UY l8 at 
held at the San J011e Center for the Perfo 

ri 
• beuig 

on Almaden Boulevard 10 downtown S m;ma � tickets or information, pl call 650 «:;9 ;l 76FfX 

Next issue of La Voz out on January 26
r of politi 

uw)w1ll II t 

1hr rd I I 

d th U dollar t 
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